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Abstract.
Sharp-shinned Hawks (Accipiter striatus) and Cooper’s Hawks (A. cooperii) showed differ-

Sharp-shinned Hawks (Accipiter striatus) and Cooper’s Hawks (A. cooperii) show differential migraential migration timing during autumn migration in tion timing at many locations throughout North
New Mexico and Nevada. Age-sex classes passed America (Broun 1949, Mueller and Berger 1967,
through both sites in this order: juvenile females, juDevereux et al. 1985). Although there is considervenile males, adult females, and adult males. We com- able overlap, juveniles of these species precede
pared the magnitudeof differential migration timing in adults, and females precede males past stationary
these two species. The number of days separating observation sites (Rosenfield and Evans 1980, Hoffmean passagedates of age classes(juvenile and adult) man 1985). The passage order shown by Sharpwas greater for Sharp-shinnedHawks than for Cooshinned and Cooper’s Hawks differs from that preper’s Hawks. The number of days separatingthe mean dicted by some prominent theories of differential
passagedates of sex classes was mostly similar be- migration, such as the social dominance (Gauthtween the two species.In the Manzano Mountains of reaux 1982) and body size hypotheses (Kerlinger
New Mexico, however, adult male and female Sharp1989), thus requiring the examination of other hyshinned Hawks were more separatedthan adult male
potheses. Temporal separation of age-sex classes
and female Cooper’s Hawks. In Sharp-shinned and
during migration may arise from differences in onset
Cooper’s Hawks, it seemslikely that differencesin rate
of travel between males and females may best explain or rate of migration among age-sex classes (Woodsex-specific differential migration timing and that for- rey and Chandler 1997). We have found no literature
describing age-sex class differences in onset or rate
aging efficiency (i.e., hunting skill level) may best exof migration for Sharp-shinned or Cooper’s Hawks.
plain age-specificdifferential migration timing.
Therefore, it is still unclear which process causes
Key words: Accipiter cooperii, Accipiter striatus, timing differences in these species.
Cooper’s Hawks, differential migration, foraging efiWoodrey and Chandler (1997) suggestedthat comciency, Sharp-shinned Hawks.
paring the magnitude of differential migration timing
between species might create opportunitiesfor examining hypotheses that explain this phenomenon. We
’ Received 6 April 1998. Accepted 11 February follow their suggestionand compare the magnitudeof
differential migration shown by Sharp-shinned and
1999.
2Current address: Utah State University, Depart- Cooper’s Hawks and discusspossibleexplanationsfor
ment of Biology, Logan, Utah 84322, e-mail: differential migration timing by age and sex for these
jdelong@biology.usu.edu
two species.
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TABLE 1. Least squaremean (LSM) capturedatesand total sample sizes for age-sex classesof Sharp-shinned
and Cooper’s Hawks capturedin the Manzano and GoshuteMountains, 1992-1996.
Juvenile
female

Juvenile male

LSM

Adult female

Adult male

”

LSM

n

LSM

”

ISM

”

Sharp-shinnedHawk
Manzanos
Goshute

22 Sept
14 Sept

818
3,192

25 Sept
18 Sept

760
3,819

3 Ott
30 Sept

7.59
1,735

8 Ott
6 Ott

455
1,416

Cooper’s Hawk
Manzanos
Goshutes

22 Sept
15 Sept

403
1,279

25 Sept
20 Sept

395
1,186

26 Sept
21 Sept

565
1,640

29 Sept
26 Sept

465
854

METHODS

DATA ANALYSIS

STUDY AREAS

We compiled data collected at both sites from 1992
through 1996. We conducted site-specific analyses
with SYSTAT (SPSS Inc. 1997), using 4-way factorial
analysisof variance (ANOVA) to determine the effect
of species, age, sex, and year on passage date. We
deemed a difference in the magnitude of differential
migration shown by Sharp-shinned and Cooper’s
Hawks significant if species-by-ageor species-by-sex
interaction terms were significant (P 5 0.05). To understand the nature of significant differences in the
magnitude of Sharp-shinnedand Cooper’s Hawk differential migration, we looked at the least squaremean
capture dates for each age-sex class. We compared
Sharp-shinnedand Cooper’s Hawks by the number of
days (averaged over the five years of the study) separating the mean passagedates of each age-sex class.

The Manzano Mountains researchsite is in the Manzano Wilderness Area of the Cibola National Forest,
Mountainair Ranger District, in central New Mexico
(34”42’N, 106”24’W), approximately 56 km southsoutheastof Albuquerque.The range forms a ridge 55
km long and is borderedby the Rio Grande Rift Valley
to the west and the EstanciaValley to the east. South
bound migrants probably follow ridges in the Sangre
de Cristo, Jemez, and Sandia Mountains into the Manzano Mountains. The west side of the range features
steep terrain, and the west and east slopes contain a
variety of forest, scrub, and meadow communities.
Three banding stationsare situatednear Capilla Peak,
at an average elevation of 2,730 m.
The Goshute Mountains researchsite is in the GoshutesWilderness Study Area managedby the Bureau
of Land Management,-Elko District, in -northeastern
Nevada (40”25’N. 114’02’W). auoroximatelv 40 km
southwestof Wendover. Five banding stationsare situated about 8 km southof GoshutePeak, at an average
elevation of 2,695 m. The Goshute site is describedin
more detail in Hoffman (1985).

RESULTS

Mean capture dates indicate that both species at both
sites showed differential migration timing, and that
age-sex classespassed the sites as follows: juvenile
females, juvenile males, adult females, adult males
(Table 1). This is the same sequencereported bv Rosenfield and Evans (1980) for Sharp-shinnedHawks
FIELD METHODS
and bv Hoffman (1985) for Coooer’s Hawks. However.
We capturedhawks from mid August through late Oc- juvenile male Cooper’s Hawks passed through both
tober in the Goshutes, and from early September sites only one day ahead of adult female Cooper’s
through late October in the Manzanos. We took mea- Hawks (Table 1).
Analysis of variance revealed that passagedate difsurementsand banded all birds prior to release. Species and sex identifications followed Hoffman et al. fered significantly(P < 0.05) by species,age, sex, and
(1990). We aged birds using criteria established by year in both the Manzanos and the Goshutes.At both
Mueller et al. (1979, 1981) and present dam for two sites, as indicated by least square means, Sharpgeneral age classes:juvenile and adult. Juvenile birds shinned Hawks came through later than Cooper’s
were less than 1 year old and in juvenile plumage; Hawks, adultsflew later thanjuveniles, and males flew
adult birds were greater than 1 year old and in basic later than females. Species-by-age interactions were
significant at both sites (Manzanos, F,*,, = 146.9, P
plumage.
We used banding data insteadof count data because < 0.001; Goshutes,F, ,%a, = 844.6, P < 0.001). The
of the difficulty of reliably discriminating the sex of number of days separatingmean passagedates of juaccipitersin flight. Birds may differ by age and sex in veniles and adults was greater in Sharp-shinnedthan
their susceptibilityto capture,indicating that, for each in Coopers Hawks (Fig. 1A). The species-by-sexinage-sex cohort, the capturedsample may not reflect a teraction was significant only in the Manzanos (F,,ds,,,,
constant proportion of the flight. However, potential = 4.1, P < 0.05), where the number of days separating
biases introduced by using banding dam should only adult males and adult females was greater for Sharpaffect the magnitudeof the sample and shouldbe ran- shinned Hawks than for Cooper’s Hawks. Otherwise,
dom with respectto the date of capture.Thus, banding the number of days separatingmean passagedates of
data shouldbe valid when used in studiesof migration males and females was similar between species (Fig.
seasonality.
1B). The significant species-by-year,age-by-year, and
I.
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,
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s Sharp-shinned Hawk
q Cooper’
s Hawk

onset of migration and the subsequentage-specificdifferential migration timing in Sharp-shinned Hawks.
They suggestedthat juvenile birds are less efficient
huntersthan adultsbecauseof their inexperience,leading to differences in ability to tolerate declining prey
availabilitv in the fall. Therefore. iuvenile birds would
15
be expected to migrate before adults.
Assuming that foraging efficiency differences exist
E 10
between adultsand juveniles, we suggestthat there are
two reasonswhy we found that Sharp-shinnedHawks
showeda greatermagnitudeof age-specificdifferential
i% 5
migration timing than Cooper’s Hawks. First, juvenile
it
and adult Sharp-shinned Hawks are farther apart in
2 0
their ability to tolerate declining prey abundancesthan
JF-AF
JM-AM JF-AF
JMAM
c
are juvenile and adult Cooper’s Hawk. We suspectthat
this is not true, given their similar shapesand methods
of hunting, but we have no way of evaluatingthis possibility.
Second,Sharp-shinnedHawks may experiencemore
gradual prey declines than Cooper’s Hawks. Differences in foraging ecology between these speciesmay
be important in determining the rate of decline in prey
availability. Sharp-shinnedHawks take a higher proportion of birds than Cooper’s Hawks (Johnsgard
51990, Rosenfield and Bielefeldt 1993). Although a
large portion of the Sharp-shinned Hawk prey base
Oleaves their breeding range during the fall, there may
AM-AF
JM-JF AM-AF
JM-JF
still be adequatebird prey throughoutmuch of the fall
Goshute Mtns
Manzano Mtns
migration period. The presenceof nonmigrating,stopFIGURE 1. Mean (f SE) number of days separating ping-over, or wintering passerinesin the Sharp-shinned
mean passagedates of (A) age classes and (B) sex Hawk breeding range and along migratory corridors
classesof Sharp-shinnedand Cooper’s Hawks captured could cause levels of prey to remain adequate for
in the Manzano and Goshute Mountains, averaged adultslong after they became inadequatefor juveniles.
over the five years of the study.JF-AF refers to a com- Although a large portion of the Cooper’s Hawk prey
parison of juvenile females and adult females, JM-AM
base does not migrate, much of the mammal prey base
juvenile males and adult males, AM-AF adult males entershibernationor becomesburied by snow and leaf
and adult females, JM-JF juvenile males and juvenile litter. Thus, Cooper’s Hawks might experience rapid
females.
declines in prey availability when fall sets in. Adult
Cooper’s Hawks would thus tend to migrate shortly
after juveniles, which was the case in our study.
sex-by-year interactions indicate that throughout the
In the Manzanos only, passagedates of adult males
five years of the study,the separationsof species,ages,
and females were more separated in Sharp-shinned
and sexes varied in magnitude (except that sex sepathan in Cooper’s Hawks (Fig. 1B). Otherwise, males
ration in the Manzanos did not vary by year). The ageand females of both specieswere separatedin migraby-sex interactionwas significantin the Goshutesonly,
tion timing by a comparablenumber of days. Rosenwhere separationof sexes overall was slightly greater
field and Evans (1980) suggestedthat differences in
for adults than juveniles (F, ,508,= 19, P < 0.001).
prey choice because of sexual size-dimorphism in
Only two 3-way interactionswere significant, both
Sharp-shinnedHawks could cause differences in dein the Goshutes.The species-by-age-by-year(F,,,,,,, =
parturedate and thus sex-specificdifferential migration
8.0, P < 0.001) and age-by-sex-by-year (F4,,50x,= 5.0,
P = 0.001) interactionsindicate that the way passage timing. Males, at least in some localities, take smaller
dates of age classesdependedon speciesand sex var- prey items than females (Snyder and Wiley 1976). Roied by year. Examination of the least square means senfield and Evans (1980) thusreasonedthat the smallshowed that the general pattern of the species-by-age er males have greater access to prey because there
could be greater biomass in the smaller prey classes
and age-by-sex interactionsheld true and that only minor variations in passagedate existed between years. than in the larger, allowing males to depart later. This
The species-by-sex-by-yearinteractionwas nearly sig- hypothesis rests on the assumptionthat autumn pasnificant, indicating that male and female Cooper’s serine migration does not affect size-specific abunHawks (summed over both age classes)may have pre- dance of passerinesin the fall. On the other hand, females could depart on migration earlier than males if
ceded male and female Sharp-shinnedHawks to diflarger passerineprey speciesinitiated migration earlier
fering degreeseach year.
than smaller species.
DISCUSSION
An alternative explanation for sex-specific differRosenfield and Evans (1980) proposedthat differences ential migration timing is that females may depart earin foraging efficiency could explain differences in the lier than males becausethey may finish molting before
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males (Smallwood 1988, KjellCn 1992). Females are Goshutesproject came from the U.S. Geological Surknown to initiate molt before males in both Sharp
vey, Biological Resources Division; U.S. Bureau of
shinned and Cooper’s Hawks (Henny et al 1985), but Land Management, Elko District; U.S. Fish and Wildit is unclearwhether they actuallycompletethe process life Service, Region 1; Utah National Guard; and corbefore males. Both sexes of each speciesare regularly porate sponsors,especially Barrick Goldstrike Mines,
trapped during migration at the Goshutesand Manza- Coeur Rochester Mine, Echo Bay Management Cornos with signs of ongoing or interrupted molt (pers. poration, Newmont Gold, and Placer-Dome U.S., Inc.
observ.). This observation indicates that neither sex A generousdonation from Kay Millar and Dawn Seneeds to finish molt before initiating migration. Howbesta helped support the preparation of this manuever, an analysisof molt completionin accipitersmight script. We thank William DeRagon, JamesGessaman,
reveal a relationshipbetween passagedate and degree Kay Millar, JessicaJewell, Jeff Smith, Kim Sullivan,
of molt completion. Even if molting influenced onset and two anonymouspersonsfor reviewing and comof migration in adults, however, it could not explain menting on this manuscript.
the temporal separationof sexes in non-molting juveniles.
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Abstract. We examined communal brooding in
broods merging posthatch and being reared together.
California Quail Callipepla culifomicu. Most broods Brown et al. (1998) report merged broodsin Gambel’s
are reared by their parentsalone, but 23 of 195 (12%)
Quail (Callipepla gambelii).
broods combined and were reared communally by all
Cooperative care in Acorn Woodpeckers(Melunertheir living parents. A 26% greater fledgling rate of pes formicivorus) (Koenig and Mumme 1987) and
communally reared chicks was not statisticallysignif- Groove-billed Ani (Crotophuga sulcirostris) (Koford
icant. Parents of communal broods lived significantly et al. 1990) increasesthe parents’ longevity, but delonger (3.1 years) than parents of single broods (1.9 creasesthe annual per adult production of fledglings.
years) and hatched significantly more young (36.3 vs. Posthatch aggregation of precocial young occurs in
15.7 young) during their lifetimes. Those that raised Common Eiders (Somateriu nwllissima), and in some
their first surviving brood communally were signifi- predationregimens suchaggregationcontributesto incantly (2.8 times) more likely to hatch a brood the creased ducking survivai<M>ndenhall 1975, 1979,
following year. Communal brood fathers sentineled Munro and Bedford 1977X Munro and Bedford (1977)
significantly less and ate significantlymore. We do not speculatethat mothers that combine broods also may
know whether parentsinitiated brood merging, thereby benefit via longer reproductivelives. CooperatingCalincreasing their direct fitness, or the young initiated ifornia Quail parentsprovide an opportunity to exambrood merging, thereby increasing their inclusive fitine whether the benefit of increasedlongevity can be
ness. Broods combined only when they were hatched realized without paying the cost of decreasedper cafrom nearby nests. Communal brood rearing may be pita fledgling production.
constrained by the absence of pre-hatch contact beWhen the young cannot initiate brood merging, the
tween the parents,or by the limited mobility of young analysis of inclusive fitness benefits focuses on the
chicks.
generations that preceded the nestlings-the parents
and older siblings. But precocial young initiate brood
Key words: California Quail, Callipepla califomimerging in some species.Deserted Barrow’s Goldenca, communal broods, fitness.
eye ducklings(Bucephalu islundica) join other broods,
Both cooperativeparentalcare and nuclearfamily care and benefit from the joined broods’ maternal protecoccur in severalspeciesof birds. Most are altricial spe- tion (Eadie and Lyon 1998). Canada Goose (Branta
cies nesting in a single nest (e.g., Stacey and Koenig cunadensis) goslings are sometimes reared in “gang
1990, Armstrong and Juritz 1996). California Quail broods” formed when the goslings of one set of par(Callipepla culifomicu) are not known to nest together, ents join the goslings of another set (Sherwood 1967,
but we and J. Calkins (pers. comm.) have observed Nastase 1983), and combined nuclear families including both sets of parents formed by goslings from two
broodsjoining together have been observed (J. Eadie,
I Received 28 July 1998. Accepted 17 March 1999. pers. comm.; D. L&t, pers. observ.). The fitness conz Current address:California Departmentof Fish and sequencesof those combined broods are not known,
Game, Wildlife Management Division, 1416 Ninth St., but if they increase the parent’s lifetime reproductive
Sacramento,CA 95814.
success,the young are raising their own inclusive fit-

